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Pass-Fail Grading System
Okayed For Upper Classmen
A system whereby a junior or senior-level student caji elect to take

certain courses on a "pass-fail" system was approved by the faculty in

their April meeting.

Although final particulars have yet to be worked out, theway the new
system will work is that a student who is a junior or senior may take

i non-required i

for either "pass" or

ather than the usual grading ;

rhe purpose of the faculty res

s to enable students to take

3es and allowing ti

aden his education <

field of interest.

"fail,'

sible to fail ;

it the serioi

i attempt to

the standard fo

, the

spent on ,it will be at the discretion c

the student.

The details of the new prograr

should be available after the May fac

ulty meeting and the new syster

Davis to Give
Science Talk

The Florida State University at

ahassee, Florida, will serve as a

ing lecturer at The University of

South, Sewanee, Tennessee, Sun-

through Tuesday, May 7 through

; will visit under the auspices of

:hers and the American Institute

'hysics as prn-1. of a broad n.ilmn-

irted by tht

on of Physic:

The American Physical Society, Opti-

:al Society of America, Acoustical So-

iety of America, the Society of Rhe-

(Continued on page three)

Biology Major Researches

Reproductive Physiology

gia has been engaged in experimental

research in reproductive physiology

since last summer at Vanderbilt Uni-

versity. Overstreet's work, financed by :

the Research Corporation of the

clogy Department involves several

e fault of the male

capacitate. By leai

m or it could be

rpose of Ovei

to develop a te<

This

technique is being developed for use

called capacitalion. Capacitation is de-

fined as the ability of a sperm to pene-

trate an egg. Take for example, the

fact that freshly ejaculated sperm are

impotent until they

genital I

and then i

to fertiliz

;ely hours in the female

(thing then happens

1 develop the ability

; ago and little more

anderbiit Univ

partments of Anat

research fel

stated that his wc

e he held a sum-

rahip. Overstree

failed then be-

^ 5 3 I

V ;

' 9
?

il

Program Open
For Fulbright

68-69 Competition

Program Advisor, has announced that

the competition for student Fulbright

• npplic

applying. The >

, 1967.

Fu I bright awards for lecturing and

lembers. Deadlines for such applica-

nt range from June 1, 1967 to Au-
ust 15. The Institute did not send out

on these until just rc-

ntly. tha

i- fewer applicants t

Calendar Notes

p.m.—Dessert arid Coffee

lowing dinner at Gailor for :

ternity men who participate!

Help Week.

in p.in—Sigma Xi Lecturer; Dr.

Robert H. Davis of Florida

State University; duPont Li-

Students Compose

Music Room List

The committee of the Order

Gownsmen which was appointed

study the preference of the students

selecting new works for the mu
room in the duPont Library has col

pleted its survey. The committee v
headed by Richard Oberdorfer. Ober-

dorfer stated that on the whole i

found that preference was e

shown for more classical music

any other kind. The following is

of selections that the committee de

would best fit the completion o

Copland—Popular

OPERETTAS
•Gilbert and Sullivan

CLASSICAL GUITAR

Student Forum Sponsors

Faculty Panel on Vietnam
The Sewanee Student Forum sponsored, last 'Tuesday, May 2, a p;

scussion of the United States involvement in Vietnam. The panel _c

sistcd of Rev. Charles Winters, who acted as moderator. P

'

Flynn, Dr. Charles Foreman, Dr. Marvin Goodstein, Dr. Jai

and Col. Donald Webber.
According to Mr. Henry Arnold, who was active in organizing this

icussion, the format was intended to*

John
Lowe

freedom of ideas for the partic

ysis of all the points made. How

/ed prior to the debate and thoi

ri'i.illy opposing stands are pre-

cd below. In all fairness to thi

Tind

f the members of the

.wing the Urutcd

sence from South

Dractieal viewpoint

Goodstein prese

and thereby doi

Open House Held

By Forest Service

The U. S. Forest Service will h<

an open house at the Silviculture La

oratory on May 8, 1967 from 2:00 p.

to 4:30 p.m. The Silviculture Labor

> M<.-Cr.-idy, Dr, Geo
Deputy Chief, Reseat

t Service, am) Cli-irti- .

inessee. in 1957. Headquarters have

ays been on the campus of the Uni-

sity of the South, first in the Uni-

sity's Science Hall and Snowden

estry Building, and now in the Sil-

ilture Laboratory constructed by

U. S. Forest Service in 1966. The

to eventually reform the economic and

political situation in VieUiam. Tile lat-

ter, however, would involve a continu-

ation of the struggle some twenty

years or more, in Dr. Goodsloin's esti-

mation. Both of these alternatives prove

undesirable in terms of the American

position in Asia and, indeed, the rest

of the world.

Continuing, Dr, Goodstein pointed

out the moral aspects of the question,

The United States b attempting to Un-

people and this attempt exemplifies,

both to the Vietnamese peasant and to

the rest of the world one of the worst

aspects of American policy. America

has always desired to be n country

which allows dissent and political free-

dom. We have been able to accomplish

this to a large degree within the coun-

try, but our foreign policy will not al-

low this freedom

..,;..

Sophomore Dies

In Car Wreck

the son of Mr. Charles

of Greenwich, Connecti-

lated from St. George's

/ Port, Rhode Island,

Winchester College in

igland. He was the first

attend Winchester Col-

lso a Dormitory Prefect, Juni<

rion Room Prefect, House Pref

oaeh. He played the guitar pre

-I S.,w.„

nd Jim Gubblem
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Editorial by Senator Marl; Hatfield

Draft System Needs
Definite Revamping

have

been taken into account, il i.s difficult to avoid

the conclusion that America docs not need the

draft, America can a/lord not to have the draft,

and America Ik overdue in bringing lo an end

this drastic invasion of the lives and liberties

Congress is now beginning lo debate Presi-

dent Johnson's legislation lo extend the draft

another four years. In years past Congressional

examination of this issue was perfunctory. This

Thanks no doubl to the heightened aware-

ness of America':, young people, whose lives the

draft so seriously affects, many in Congress are

now for the first lime rethinking (he premises

upon which the draft is supposedly based. An
increasing number of them arc finding it sadly

The draft should be extended for one

Kt-am designed to make the draft increasingly

gress—independent of the Defense Department
and the Selective Service System—should be

set up to make recommendations for a phasing

toward that goal. And military pay and fringe

benefits should be raised substantially, starting

It is time we made the firm decision to put an
end to inequity, put an end to uncertainly, put

an end to inefficiency, ami regain for our young
people the liberties the draft has taken from

ftlft Animals (Sf g>mmm
I HE GREAT CLUTCH

iclves 1 forget that

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

The only real argument for having an in-

voluntary draft is that the Nation could not

reasonably afford to raise and retain the needed
military manpower without it. I maintain that

the Nation can afford to eliminate die draft In

doing so we will restore lost liberties. We can
end once and for all the inherent inequities of

a compulsory system. We can upgrade our arm-
ed forces and increase our national security.

And wo can do it at a price this rich and power-
fid Nalion can easily afford.

There is no numerical shortage of manpower
for filling military ranks. Each year nearly four

limes as many men as the military needs enter

the draft age poo]. With more realistic service

qualifications and sharp] v increased wages and
fringe benefits, and wil.li an enhanced status for

military careers, we can attract the 500,000 men
we need each year, oven at Viet Nam buildup

level.

All we have lo do is to make up our minds
that we nrc going to slop exchanging precious

liberties for fa's" economy—false because, when
the total economic costs of the draft system are

taken into account, including civilian wages
foregone by draftees, we may well be saving

nothing at all. And this calculation fails to take
into account the qualitative value of skilled ca-

reer specialists serving in crucial military po-
sitions now filled by reluctant draftees.

From the standpoint of individual liberty,

equity lo all, the enhancement of national se-

curity, find the total economic costs, the draft

fares badly in comparison with an all-volun-

teer armed forces system.

How do we get from the present draft to the

\/ SHAFT LETTER

Sophomore "D"
Answers Kuehnle . . .

With your article of lost week you attained a

new height of absurdity, surpassing even your
own "Kitchie, Kitchie Gooeh." The technique of

distorting truth for an effect, which has been
seen in your harmless humor pieces, is now be-

. it i

uple. inded"

(It A

i last night, and
her today. Both

:

wanee for Spring Weekend.
I'm afraid that my teachers won't let me make

up my Friday tests. That would mean that 1

I'd get to Sewanee Friday night—late—by bus
—by myself—. My parents won't let me do that

(I spoke to them about it lost night).

I really hate to cancel out on you like this.

Bui, I haven't heard from you and my parents
don't like the idea th.it I don't know where I'm

I ha> play rehe; I'm i

Clic girtrjartcc purple
The University Weekly Newspaper—Founded 1892

: Sewanee, Tenm

M;,vi hy The Sewanee
(Christmas, Springl and 1

: Purple: the official

Subscriptions $5.00 p

llllllllllll!
Thursday from September
Jnination periods (last two
?an of the students of The

'gro feel the same way about Civil Rights
Southern Caucasion? Does the son of a
rmer feel the same way about Welfare as

m of a corporation executive? And

superficially general, specious, simple-minded,
(not to sound unoriginal) pusillanimous piece

of writing ever to be seen in the Purple,
Let us look at some random examples of your

distortion of the interview. You say that my
consistant theme is "that there are no indivi-

duals at Sewanee." What I did say was that in-
dividuality is resented at Sewanee and stifled

by an atmosphere of conformity. You, in your
tirade, mention John Friedel who, because he
has had the guts to voice certain "heretical"

opinions, is looked upon with scorn by most of
tin sindcnl body.

I did not say that there are too many WASPs
at Sewanee. I, myself, never even used the term;
but you, with your obsessive penchant for gen-
eralization, have lumped four individuals into

one easy-to-work-with mass. What the person
who did use that term said is that there is very
little else up here.

I did say that there are too few Negroes here;
and you ask, "Does the color of a man's skin
make the school he attends any better?" Not
necessarily, but a variety of skin colors, a va-
riety of eUinic, social, and religious backgrounds
does make for a better educational institution.

A university should broaden not only a person's
intellect, but also his mind. While attending a

university, one's opinions and beliefs should be
constantly changing and reorganizing; one
should be subjected to a constant process of

self-examination until, finally, he achieves a
pniiit. of stability where lie knows exactly what
his world is and can live in it. This process can
only take place in a living experience in con-
tact with people of different beliefs, frustrations,

joys, and angers. It can only take place in an
atmosphere or free interchange of ideas where
one's beliefs and opinions are challenged, not
only intellectually, but also emotionally; not
only in the classrooms, but aso in the dormi-

ccrned with the |.>hysk-:d backgrounds of people.
Perhaps so, but I believe that a person's mind,
values, and character arc subtly yet significant-

ly affected by his background. Does the North-

the

shouldn't these people have the chance to com-
municate on a level of equality and gain some
insight into and understanding of each other's

views? And isn't a university the ideal atmos-

And because I ask for diversity among the

student body, you come to the conclusion that

the "logical derivative" of my statement is that

"one cannot make a claim to individuality if

he dresses in the current fashion or happens to

be unfortunate enough to be the son of white
middle-class or upper-middle-class parents." I

readily agree that the beard and the weird
clothes are often an indication of a kind of con-
formity. But isn't it just possible that a person

rather unoriginal but reasonably adequate de-
finition of individuality and with proving the
obvious truth that one can be an individual and
still agree with the majority. Yet, as Mark
Twain once said, "When you find yourself in

agreement with the majority, it is time to stop

. . . and Kuehnle
Answers in Return:
Dear Sir:

Thank you for 1) identifying yourself and 2)

Sewanee. I do not intend to pursue this weekly
"dialogue" beyond this letter; however, I do

wish to clarify a point which you do not seem
to have grasped.

You stated in the interview: "You've got lo

conform here, or you're ostracized from the

group." It is exactly that sort of unwarranted,

thinking about this school. Further examples:

t of 1

the student body and (2) individuality should
be accepted and encouraged as part of the edu-
cational process, have been twisted and distorted

by your article into rash pleas for (1) WASP
liquidation and (2) a different kind of con-

And Bob baby, what are you trying to say in

your last three p.uaiziaphs: Granted it is a gen-
eralization that "these beared, sloppy 'boat-
rockers' may some day commit suicide," but let

tion" with illogical, totally irrelevant, inane,
absurd. ... I am told that this is another of

sure you that it ranks right up there with your
masterpiece, "Lake Lottaweewee."

Ruddv Cravens, '69

Compulsory Chapel
Debate Extended
Dear Sm:

The committee of the Board of Trustees charg-
ed with considering the matters of compulsory

Christian foundations of the University wish to
express their thanks to those who appeared be-
fore them last weekend. We were helped by the
facts and opinions which they were good enough

: during a period which

nposing a report to the Board until we
ther digested what had been offered us.

remittee will, therefore, meet again on ]

! and Saturday, 12 and 13 May. At that ti

any of the students or faculty members 1

jq not appeared before us would like sc

we shall be glad to see them. In the inte
orderly procedure and eliminating delay;

st part, this school i

t alike. . . . Everybody is from the

everyone looks alike, dresses alike,

thinks alike."

then as now, is still the same. You
izing from the specific to the abso-

not the personal values and inner perception of

You evidently feel that you are being cheated

because there is not an exotic racial and cul-

tural admixture here; if so, you wdl certainly

be happier at a school offering a wide variety

of people who are physically, racially, cultural-

ly, socially, and economically diversified. But if

you are going to set those standards as prere-

quisite for getting something meaningful out of

irrelevant to the interested mind of the true in-

dividualist. He can extract as much or as little

intelle.

if diversity. I say that mo-
notony can stimulate just as well, and frequent-

ly does (why else would you be so critical of

the university?) And ultimately I say that the

externals are insignificant—the human factor,

and the willingness of the particular human be-

order out of all that diversity you seek.

I am afraid that you and I disagree on funda-

mental pi-inciples, and other than that, I have
nothing further to add to my criticisms of your
attitude.

Sorry you don't like my humor. Perhaps we
could discuss the fine points of the art next

who .

.= |.>r:.oi J j tn st- rife I

Bob Kuehnle, '68

Quotation for the Week
Time, a maniac scattering dust.

Alfred Tennyson
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Tigers Take Third
In TIAC Tennis
The Sewanee tennis team pulled a big upset last week bv pl.-.cinj third

in the Tennessee Invitational Athletic Conference Tournament. MTSU
won the tournament, and Eastern Tennessee placed second. Eleven

teams participated.

John revost of MTSU won the number
one doubles was taken by John Piki

.iliJ T lie

of Eastern Tei

ie Burns and Bill Yates

played outstandingly for Sewanee in

the way to the finals, they upset both

seeded teams. Rick Weekly and John

Parsons also played well beating sea-

soned players as all of the Sewanee

rick Bid and Brian Dilworth both 1

their singles matches.

The team plays the

Georgia at At}

Vanderbilt her

i Wednesday .

end up die

• first r

Earlie Sew

5-4. This match could have gone eit

way for there were three mate

which lasted three sets. Moultrie Bu
won his match 4-6, 6-4, 6-4, but Y;

lost 3-6, 6-3, 2-6 and then Burns i

Yates lost their doubles match 6-4, !

5-7. Other winners for Suwarioi- w

Fiji Shuttlecock

Play Is Superior
The Phi Gam's badminton team

Henry Vrunwink and Jim Quimby took

the doubles title by beating the ATO's

contingent. Chip Moon and BUI Allison.

13-15, 15-13, 15-13. The ATOs gained

the finals by beating the Phi Delt team

of Bo Sheller and Skip Neblett who
took third place.

In single competition, Henry Vr
wink gained the title by defeating

Sheller in the trials. Bo was in the

nals by virtue of his win over I

By winning both singles and doubles

the Fijis gained 20 IM points with th<

Phis getting 10 points for second ant

the ATOs 5 for third.

Intramural standings:

PGD 162^

ATO 150

PDT 55

State Forester

On Local Fires
The current forest fire season is al

ate forester Carl I. Peterson, with .

W fires still threatening East Ten-

Generally speaking, the sprin

Find Out All You Can
About Opposing Team

RiLiiMiiioed his right to pursue

piness. But just who is doing the

svunc" Modem American tradition

it that a man chases a girl until

Do Ml her bidding, thou shall \

field.

Thus, when she argues, argue

d in the liifth

, third in the

idc vault, he

Fijis Back Into

IM First Place
The Phi Gams, although being beaten

by the second place Sigma Nus, backed

into the intramural championship as

the surprising Theologs beat the Snakes

on the last day of the season. The Fijis

led by Jim Beene, Sam Carroll, and

Mike Knickelbine were undefeated un-

til their last game of the season. The

Sigma Nus behind the pitching of Mon-
roe Ford and hitting of Sam Mary-

nick outlasted a strong Fiji rally ti

take the big game 9-7. The winners go

on lauded the students from the Uni-

ersity of the South at Sewanee, who

SPORTS SLATE

X) pjn.—Baseball: Sewan
Tennessee Temple

i first i

headed. Sam M.u\

ick hit a 400 foot homerun off of pit-

her Fred Jones to put the Snake

head to stay. Monroe Ford also hit ;

roundtripper for the winners and Mike

Knickelbine countered with

Fijis

y ahead of the game.

ind out nil you can nbout the

ig team—and they are a team
nt n medieval Court of Lovi

9 advice from Eleanor of Aqui-

Pretend not to notice the ob-

ject of one's affection in a crowd o

y yes immediately

thinking." Protend

mc hidden offensi

> sure of himself

nd never under-estimate the oppo

mi. Queen Eleanor was a touuh Ladv

trifle with—she led a Crusade o

nen to the Holy Land and is rumor

to have poisoned her husband'

in;; ejil tnt-'nd. "lh.- fair Hos.itmmd

whore—but know what you're sayinj

\bu Ibn Tarif—a Ninth Century pro

:otype of Rudolph Valentino's Sheik

had this to say; "Three things a man
iliould tell a woman; How lovely is the

inkle of her voice, how soft the touch

of her hand, how narrow her wrists and

ankles, All else is as the taste of sand."

BUT "one thing there is a man should

never tell a woman: How much sweet-

er is her kiss than those of any other.

For the wrath of a woman compared

to another is as the wind in the des-

i Thet

*rb the

Monday's rose is sweeter than Sun-

lay's bouquet." Give her sometiling

significant, roUicr than something ex-

pensive and obvious. You'll win points

ns well ns pennies. There's an Indian

proverb that compares a maiden's

heart to u magnifying glass, for "it en-

larges the small, and sees nothing of

the large."

6. Any night club comedian will tell

got,
:

nd ship-shape

iff the upset of the

: the Phi Gams the

Jus. The Snakes

time and the The-

of the fact to pull

you. "Lycurgus used to say," wro
Plutarch of an ancient Greek states

"that long hair made good-lool<

en more beautiful and ill-lookir

more terrible." In 10th Centui

Italy. Count BaMassare Caslii;lione ai

vised courtiers to wash and perfun

regularly. By the middle

of the 20th Century, American n
n unless they looked 1:

i'lusi'-i["pr"-d i.'so,:i|>cd convicts or Hi

wrestlers. Fortunately, men :

covering hair—and fortunately, '

Old Spice people (Shullon,

Y<wh.Thej "figu

a I reedy cjot four curs
j

She carve qfFord noife

do

But You'll Need Your Passport

To Get To Them.
THE FIGHTING PRINCE

DONEGAL

: for i ha\

; heat I, ail

seen more of them than n Holly-

d censor. A New York cab driver

>rls; "Most kisses begin at the 35-

; mark. That's nfLcr the girl has a

ice to got settled in her scut and

those who don't know when to kiss

irl, a tip: She's ready when she

drops her arms to her aides. I've never

Davis to Give
Science Talk

Crystal lographic

mical Society.

Professor Davis will give lectures,

hold informal meetings with students,

and assist faculty members with curri-

culum and research problems. Profes-

sor Philip J. Lorenz, Acting Chairman

of the Department of Physics ut The

University of the South, is in charge of

arrangement for Professor Davis's

second in the pole vjuIi while hmnry took first with a new school record

Ronnie Tomlin placed in both the -HO and 880 yard runs and afforded Sew

rst place by coming from behind in the Inst leg of the mile relay.

Pretty Good? Pretty WONDERFUL !

America's favorite soft drink
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Values Are Examined
In Midst of Change

should be sacrificed i

have beRun to nsk U

n Potcmpkin Village,

B. Dubuse movie sc

roundings liuve substance. We have
come to wonder if we are enduring a

valuable personal and intellcclu.il ex-
perience or 11 puberty right.

Any discussion of a student's role in

nllempl first to understand the nature
of n university constructed us a true

inletlecunl community. From a student
view one feels almost like Abbe Seyes
examining the position of the Third Es-
tate. No one would attempt to assign

omnipotence to the Sewonee sludi

estate, but many feel that the stud.

although

Open House Held
By forest Service

d of Education. How else is he to

publicize his grievance except through

dinary action?

point of the preceding paragraph

ihere are no channels of reform

ievencc cpen to the student The

of 200 tins ceased to be effective

a school of

nuch less for the projected stu

body. When the O.G. wishes t

iction such as the chapel petitioi

t\ I, ,,!,, r |), 1,

Indent body, i

the eni

which 1

fully

with the corporate body of the Unt-

vcralty, Instead the Sewonee intcllec

ttiol community has stratified itself n
ns to virtually exclude inter-nicene ex-

change and co-operation.

Robert Hutchins, past Chancellor of

the University of Chicago, recently

r:.ity 1

"A university has to be

understood in isolation.

1wledge

of schooling isschooling is

be student is prepared for

nt study and that he ha:

' iinrl willingness to think

the

iself".

Lain definition of

rically illustrated

nit with fathers,

ic community in the fullest sen;

"family" patrons find in the
tionnl experience little more t

puberty right. A touch of imag
can transform this traditional hit

into that of n modem industrial

managers invi

thrc

mbly

:
the student body into ac-

ipation in community affairs

maud 11 catastrophic August

le migh

groups in the realm of advic

pretaUon, criticism and a
While performing Uiese functio

ever, they should never be ir

tion to control aspects of co

life which could best be adm
by community members. A board that

visits hardly more than twice a year is

not always in the best position to un-
derstand tlie needs and wants of a

1, Tpnir.it ,

.mmumiy T
ed chapel I

Fisk, and Sewanee.

mity suggest that perhaps out

ional attitudes of academic piel

ninistrativc "muddle through'

longer relevent and perhaps
igerous. We are faced not only with
new socio-political generation will

!istinctive style and outlook. To eon

nous problems is a folly character-

C of decadence, especially as othe:

ools of our calibre such as David-
are vigorously confronting contro-

anec has always prided itse!

ilinctive educational position

personality. Unless these

ed so as to give them subst;

they threaten to degenerate into m
ss eccentricities. The default lies

ally with Sewanee's idea of com
ty. This is neither the entire pro
nor are these few proposals in

These and other modification-

ver, can help to dispel the fatal

Student Forum Sponsors

faculty Panel on Vietnam

:orld."

Dr. Goodslein added a final r

ommenting that there is a basi

enlarge its sphere through actual

through promotion of its

issault is only applicable i

soft

East Asia is contained in its
i

issault. Thus the military o

Vietnam realty has no bearii

prcad of Communism there.

Dr. James Lowe held his

the formei

r. The ba-

in South-

be i irly

,th the Administra

other members of the panel. Accordinj

should be prose-

iated suntil ., ne (

iched. He
onal liberation" are a part of the

of Communist China and that i
1

responsibility of the Unitec
to meet this challenge. The Chi-

and thereby

If the United

at continued promotion of "wars of

itional liberation" are unsatisfae
Regarding going to the confer

ble Dr. Lowe believes that negotia-
ins should be held, without
nditions, as soon as the Hanoi

ipate in such discussions. In thi

we finds a basic area of disagree
th other members of the panel. He
lieves that it will be some timi

fore these negotiations can take

ed. and frankly admitted that he is

sure which method, escalation or i

escalation, would bring that result,

added that if there is escalation it m
be done in the light of shortening

an expression of a desire for victory

Major Researches

;g and tell whether or n

as occurred, if so fertiliz

occurred. In order to determi

effective method

tagged and sti

) fertilize aftei

could then measure tr.

the egg and if it were

bilitj

Fulbright Awards

1 the e

1 byr

ttong enou-h

t the sperm
fertilized.

dies aimed at providing informa inn

for establishing pine forests on the
tensive areas of land too poor for

ully tested and reported TV rese
as well as much landowner experie
howed that survival and early gro wth
-re good—about equal to performs
an lands further south.
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